
From: Randazzo, Samuel 
Sent: Thu 7/23/2020 5:03 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Vogel, Anne 
Cc: Elisar, Scott 
Bee: 
Subject: Request from COS 
Attachments: HB 6 Overview.docx 

Anne, I was asked to get the attachment to you and Mr. Tierney (awaiting his e-mail 
address). 

Sam 

5am R.andazzo 

PUCO & OPSB Chair 
614.466.3362 (office) 

614.421.8951 (mobile) 
Samuel.Randazzo uco.ohio. ov 



LSC Analysis of HB 6 

https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/download?key= 13060&format=pdf 

The principles that guided HB 6 

1. Ohio should not go backwards on its progress in reducing air emissions.

a. PJM analysis demonstrated that closure of nuclear plants would have

increased air emissions in Ohio and elsewhere. https://www.pjm.com/-

/ med ia/I i bra ry/reports-noti ces/speci al-re ports/20190605-pj m-respo nse-to

ppu c-ohio-consu mers-requ es ts-to-anal yze-certa i n-i mpacts-of-n uclear

power-plant-reti rements. ashx? la=en

2. Any financial assistance provided by Ohio law should be focused on providing

support for in-state zero emitting resources.

a. Prior energy efficiency and renewable mandates were not focused on

improving air quality in Ohio and were not focused on in-state resources.

b. Financial assistance available as a result of HB 6 is focused on clean-air

objectives and resources located in Ohio.

c. Contrary to claims about the potential impact of HB 6 on new renewable

development, there has been a surge of proposed Ohio-based renewable

projects.

d. HB 6 also expanded the opportunity for Ohio based renewable projects

and associated net metering systems dedicated to specific customers.
3. Net impact on Ohio electric customers should be less as a result of the

legislation.

a. The elimination of the energy efficiency/peak reduction mandates, the

reduction in the renewable mandate, the mandate compliance

measurement provisions of HB 6 and the mandate exemptions work to

reduce electric bills by an annual dollar amount that is greater than the

new charges created by HB 6.1 

i. In effect, the subsidies called for by Ohio's portfolio mandates were

reduced and repurposed to target Ohio-based zero emitting
resources.

b. HB 6 also provided for a new rate design for county fair boards that

substantially reduced the fair boards' high electric bills.

c. HB 6 expanded the opportunity for federal low income HEAP funds to be

spent on weatherization services.

1 HB 6's financial support for OVEC did not result in the imposition of a new charge. The PUCO had, prior 
to HB 6, authorized OVEC cost recovery for Ohio's electric distribution utilities that incurred OVEC costs. 
Also, HB 6 did not change the total dollars available to OVEC. The total dollars available to OVEC are a 
function of an agreement approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the total 
amount would have continued to flow to OVEC had HB 6 not been enacted. The claim that HB 6 authorized 
a subsidy of OVEC is incorrect as the OVEC subsidy is a function of a FERG-approved agreement over 
which the federal government has exclusive jurisdiction. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































